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A History of Jewish Women’s Lives in Brisbane: the First Hundred Years 
Abstract 
This article explores the historical roles and experiences of women in the formative years of 
the developing Jewish community in Brisbane. In key areas of Jewish communal activity, the 
contribution of women to the effective development of the community has been significant. 
Through examination of archival and newspaper documents and oral history interviews with 
members of the local Jewish community, this article shows that women’s experiences and efforts are 
an integral part of Brisbane’s Jewish history  
Introduction 
In December 1931, the Hebrew Standard of Australasia congratulated the Brisbane Jewish 
Ladies Guild on ‘a record of consistent and unobtrusive work on behalf of the Jewish members of the 
community’.1 This small reference perfectly captures the spirit of the women of Brisbane’s Jewish 
community. Steadfast, discreet and unassuming, community minded, neighbourly and dedicated, 
Brisbane’s Jewish women have a long, proud history of being an integral part of the city’s Jewish 
community. Beginning with the earliest days of communal settlement, women contributed 
significantly to the growth and development of Jewish culture and community in Brisbane. This 
article examines some of the experiences and memories of Brisbane’s Jewish community, through 
the viewpoint of the community’s women. Although largely unheard in traditional written histories, 
the women’s voices tell a rich story of Brisbane’s Jewish past. Their accounts show the rich sense of 
faith, fellowship, cultural pride and dedication innate in the Jewish women of the city. This article 
will explore the first hundred years of Jewish communal life in Brisbane, from 1865 to 1965. This 
period, from the first established beginnings of local Jewish communal life through the wartime 
experiences of the community to increasing ties with affairs in Israel, captures the core period of 
growth for the community in terms of both size and identity. I will demonstrate that women’s 
experiences form an essential part of the history of Jewish life in Brisbane, and that the contribution 
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of local women and women’s groups truly shaped the community into the form in which it can be 
seen today.  
The central role of women in Jewish community life the world over is not a new revelation. 
In Australia, Suzanne Rutland has written on both historical and contemporary women’s roles within 
the Australian Jewish community; Marlo Newton has investigated the contributions of Jewish 
women through the National Council of Jewish Women; Lysbeth Cohen has profiled key Jewish 
women in New South Wales’ history; Rebecca Aizen has explored the experiences of Jewish women 
in Melbourne.2 Likewise, there is a significant body of literature on the contributions of women to 
the Jewish communities of London, the United States, Israel and Eastern Europe 3. However, aside 
from the work of Morris Ochert, there is little published history on Brisbane’s Jewish community in 
general, and nothing exploring the history of its women.4 The exploration of women’s experiences 
and contributions to the Brisbane Jewish community within this article augments Ochert’s original 
work on the community. It aims to shed some light on how the events of communal, local and 
international history, which Ochert’s work documents, were experienced by the women involved in 
them, and uncover how their contributions helped to bring many of them about. As well as using the 
sources outlined above, this article uses material from Jewish and mainstream newspaper media, 
archival documents and information from oral history interviews conducted with members of the 
community to build a picture of local Jewish women’s experiences.  
To frame this exploration of communal history, a theoretical framework of Jewish communal 
activity is crucial to help ensure a rounded approach. Isa Aron, Steven M. Cohen, Lawrence A. 
Hoffman, and Ari Y. Kelman provide an excellent model of synagogue activity in their work Sacred 
Strategies: Transforming Synagogues From Functional to Visionary, which adapts well to the 
examination of community activity. Aron and his coauthors identify five key areas of Jewish 
communal life, and in each of these women play a strong and influential role. Women motivate 
themselves, their families and their communities to participate in worship and spiritual development 
activities. They embrace roles as wives and mothers, and promote the institutions of marriage and 
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family within their communities. They work to foster a sense of fellowship, kinship and cultural pride 
within their communities. They dedicate themselves to social service, helping the needy and acting 
as ambassadors for the Jewish spirit of charity and caring. Finally, they embrace Jewish political 
interests and causes, and publicly support and advocate on political issues important to their 
communities.5 Many stand out as contributors and actors in their own right. Others lived their 
experience and made their contribution within women’s communal organisations. These 
organisations first developed at a congregational level, each surrounding a particular synagogue. As 
the community broadened and developed, city-wide, then state-wide and national, groups and 
branches were formed, widening Jewish women’s networks and influence. In all these areas, 
women’s experiences and efforts unmistakably shape and contribute to the story of Brisbane’s 
Jewish community. 
Worship and Spiritual Development 
Beth Wenger’s claim that ‘women were not the decision-makers or spiritual leaders but they 
were the ones who filled the pews and classrooms’6 was true for Brisbane’s Jewish congregations. 
While there were often barely enough men to form a minyan, the women’s section was always lively 
and populated.7 ‘It was always crowded – you couldn’t get a seat up the back.’’8 Even when families 
did not go to synagogue regularly, women were keen to attend and bring their children on festival 
days, especially Rosh Hashonah and Yom Kippur.9 Tova Blumberg recalls that her mother always 
arranged for her to attend synagogue with her father, even forgoing attendance herself to facilitate 
this at times.10 Many mothers were not above bribery to get children along; Pamela Huppert recalls 
the special treat of visits to the Brisbane Botanic Gardens Zoo as an incentive her mother promised 
to get her to attend Yom Kippur services.11 Attending Synagogue in Brisbane was a social event, not 
just a religious duty, and mothers took care to ensure that the whole family looked their best. 
Women would wear hats and gloves: ‘it was very proper.’12 Mothers dressed their children formally; 
Tova Blumberg recalls that as a little girl ‘when I got a new dress, I didn’t wear it anywhere else until 
I had worn it to Synagogue.’13 Carolyn Goldsmith remembers her mother sewing special new dresses 
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for Carolyn and her younger sister to wear every year to Yom Kippur services at South Brisbane 
Hebrew Congregation.14 The social element of worship attendance could get out of hand, and 
religious authorities reprimanded disturbances harshly. Violet Briner and Sylvia Eshensky recalled 
sitting in the women’s gallery at the Brisbane Hebrew Congregation Synagogue as young girls, 
throwing balled-up paper off the balcony onto the hats of the men below.15 Pamela Huppert 
remembers that ‘as girls we used to sit up the back on the left hand side and ogle all the boys 
underneath.’ She recalls a particular rabbi who was especially strict with young mothers when their 
children were noisy in Synagogue.16  
On special occasions, women were not only encouraged to participate in ritual, but 
sometimes to organise and conduct it. During the Second World War, women’s societies of multiple 
faiths across Brisbane conducted special prayer services for the women in their congregations. The 
National Council of Jewish Women (NCJW), founded in Brisbane in 1927, ran the service for 
Brisbane’s Jewish women on the Friday evening of 26 July, 1940.17 The National Council of Jewish 
Women ran an annual ‘Council Shabbat’ at the Brisbane Hebrew Congregation, where the regular 
Friday evening service would be replaced by one organised and conducted by the women. Brisbane’s 
women were lucky to have a supportive rabbi and rebbetzin at the time when the services were first 
proposed, Rabbi and Mrs Nathan Levine (1925-1936). By the time the Levines had moved on from 
Brisbane these services had become a regular part of the annual worship calendar.18 
Brisbane’s Jewish women were noted for being welcoming at their services, especially to 
visitors and newcomers. A non-Jewish female visitor to Brisbane Hebrew Congregation during the 
Yom Kippur holy week in 1887 was so impressed at the welcome she received from the other 
women in the gallery that she commented ‘the admonition to Israel to be good to strangers ‘for that 
thou wast a stranger in the land of Egypt’ is certainly not forgotten here.’19  When Brisbane became 
the focus of American military activities in the Pacific during the Second World War, many American 
Jewish servicemen and women attended services at the city’s two Synagogues, especially on high 
holy days when they were given leave. At times when the influx of visitors on holidays filled the 
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men’s stalls downstairs at the Margaret Street Synagogue over capacity, local women arranged for 
the men to sit on the stairs up to the gallery for the service.20 They cared for the elderly and infirm 
within their own community; as teenagers Pamela Huppert and her girlfriends used to walk the 
elderly Rabbi Fabian home to New Farm from the Margaret Street Synagogue every Sabbath after 
services.21 
Although women could not conduct the service, read Torah passages or act as hazzanim, 
women often played a role in the service by providing music. On special occasions and holidays, 
choirs provided liturgical music from the women’s section for the service.22 A description of a service 
from 1887 reported that the Margaret Street Synagogue possessed ‘a fine American organ in the 
gallery, and the organist is a woman.’23  Women in Brisbane dedicated ritual items to the 
Synagogues for use in services, particularly expensive and treasured items which the community 
would value and cherish for years to come. Miss H.E Moses presented the Brisbane Hebrew 
Congregation with its first Sepher Torah in 1871.24 Mrs G. Benjamin made and dedicated an 
embroidered curtain to be drawn in front of the Torah ark; she initially donated this to the 
Toowoomba Synagogue, but brought it back for the opening of the new Brisbane Hebrew 
Congregation Synagogue in Margaret Street in 1886.25 Mrs J. Smith, who attended Brisbane Hebrew 
Congregation with her family, became known as the ‘Fairy Godmother’ of the newly-established 
Gold Coast Hebrew Congregation when she dedicated a set of Torah scrolls to the new Synagogue in 
the 1960s.26 Women’s groups usually took on several projects every year to fundraise or make 
specific ritual items for their Synagogues. The Brisbane Hebrew Congregation Women’s Guild took 
responsibility for various repairs and additions to the Synagogue vestments and equipment each 
year.27 While they were not allowed to perform public ritual mourning or remembrance for their 
parents or husbands, women honoured the memory of their loved ones through donating to their 
Synagogue or community on their behalf. For example, in 1923 Mrs M. E. Myers paid to have the 
bells of the Sepher Torah at the Brisbane Hebrew Congregation Synagogue repaired and resilvered 
as a memorial to her late parents.28 The National Council of Jewish Women later donated £10 to the 
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maintenance of the Margaret Street Synagogue facilities in Mrs Myer’s memory after her death in 
1937.29  
From the mid-nineteenth century, Jewish authorities across the British Empire called for 
Jewish women to receive more religious education, largely to combat the efforts of Christian 
conversionists.30  One of the major ways this was attempted was by the widespread adoption of the 
bat mitzvah service for girls from this time. In Brisbane, the Modern Orthodox congregations were 
supportive of the bat mitzvah concept, as they ‘showed that the female sex does not suffer in 
religious knowledge when compared to their male counterparts.’31 Board meeting reports from both 
South Brisbane Hebrew Congregation and Brisbane Hebrew Congregation show that there was 
discussion and approval for bat mitzvot from the earliest days of the community. The first recorded 
bat mitzvah in Brisbane was conducted at the Brisbane Hebrew Congregation’s Synagogue in 1935. 
The practice went into hiatus in Brisbane during the Second World War as children were sent to the 
country for fear of Japanese bombing, and ceremonies did not resume until 1948.32 In Brisbane, girls 
undertook their bat mitzvah as part of a large group of girls at a ceremony held once a year. Pamela 
Huppert remembers having her bat mitzvah when she was fourteen, in a group of eight other girls of 
similar ages. ‘We used to go up to Rabbi Fabian’s house and have lessons.’33 Many Brisbane girls 
opted to participate in the secular ritual of the debut in their late teenage years instead of, or as well 
as, bat mitzvot. Pamela Huppert remembers undertaking both her bat mitzvah and debut with 
several friends at the Brisbane Hebrew Congregation.34 Brisbane’s Jewish community usually held 
their debutante balls in prominent Brisbane function locations, such as Lennon’s Hotel or the 
Trocadero Ballroom.35 The community’s women’s groups played a significant role in organising, 
sponsoring and running balls for the community’s young women, publicly declaring their support for 
the promotion of traditional feminine values.36 
Traditionally Jewish women shared religious education amongst themselves, translating 
Talmudic and biblical texts and prayers, writing and recommending novels, and writing religious 
commentaries and essays for women.37 When Dr Fanny Reading, the founder of the NCJW, visited 
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the Council’s Brisbane group in 1929, she called for the members to form women’s lecture and study 
circles, and move beyond purely fundraising, to better develop the city’s young Jewish women into 
ambassadors for the community and the faith.38 Over subsequent years, Brisbane’s Jewish women’s 
organisations answered Dr Reading’s call with enthusiasm. Brisbane’s Women’s International Zionist 
Organisation (WIZO) groups ran annual Bible Study conferences for the women of the Jewish 
community, usually with a theme or topic of particular women’s interest. There was enthusiasm 
amongst the women to present at these events, and lectures were always taken seriously and 
thoroughly researched by the presenting women.39 The women’s groups established study programs 
for young ladies, teaching domestic skills and exposing them to Jewish female models of behaviour 
and tradition, including cooking, festival practices, and family purity. With the rise of Nazism in 
Germany, European refugees began arriving in Brisbane in the 1930s, many of whom were Jews by 
descent but did not practice the religion or customs. The Brisbane Hebrew Congregation Women’s 
Guilds ran a group for the young immigrant women who arrived in Brisbane under the Jewish 
Welfare Association’s refugee scheme, training them in basic skills for gaining local employment and 
teaching them Jewish practices and religious traditions.40  
 
 
Marriage and Motherhood 
Brisbane’s Jewish women embraced their roles as promoters of marriage and motherhood in 
the city’s Jewish community. Their foremost concern was the appropriate marriage of their own 
children, especially daughters, to Jewish spouses, preferably keeping them in Brisbane. As in other 
Australian Jewish communities, Brisbane’s Jewish mothers tried to bring up their children with the 
sense that their prospective partner ‘may be someone they meet in kindergarten… [children] are 
sent to Jewish school in order that they marry someone Jewish – and this is inculcated from the age 
of three.’41 There was a close connection between children socialising in Jewish circles and marrying 
within the community.  David Trigger remembers of his childhood in the 1950s and 1960s that ‘the 
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women are inclined at times to light-heartedly match up their children with one another.’42 Sophia 
Earley married Jack Briner, ‘the boy next door’ with whom she had grown up in the South Brisbane 
Hebrew Congregation.43 Sylvia Eshensky, likewise, married her best friend’s cousin, as the two 
Jewish families had grown up together.44 Pamela Huppert remembers how her family regularly 
socialised with another family from their congregation, whose sons were regularly paired up with 
Pam and her sister for social events and recreational activities. ‘I think everyone expected that [the 
older son] and I would get married.’45 Parents, particularly mothers, were strict about their teenage 
daughter’s romantic relationships. Tova Blumberg remembers her mother encouraging her to date 
Jewish boys and disapproving of friendships with non-Jewish boys.46 Pamela Huppert recalls ‘I didn’t 
go out with any non-Jewish young man. Ever. I don’t think I would have been allowed.’47 Mothers 
made sure their daughters kept to the traditional halakhic model of the virginal bride; Tova 
Blumberg remembers that any time she went out on a date ‘my mother would sit at the window 
waiting until I got in the house.’48 Mothers actively sought and supported opportunities for their 
teenagers to meet other Jewish young people, particularly those of the opposite sex. One such 
opportunity popular with the Brisbane community was organised sport.  The Australian Judean 
Games, later known as the Maccabi Games, were established in the 1920s. These were an offspring 
of the early twentieth-century European movement of Muskeljudentum, or ‘Muscular Judaism’ 
which was developed to combat antisemitic views of the weakness and effeminacy of the Jewish 
male. In a sporting nation like Australia, the Judean Games were initially designed for young men to 
combine Jewish identity with the mainstream cultural significance of sport.49 However, Jewish sport 
also became a valuable pursuit for young women. It not only promoted physical health, important 
for childbearing, but it provided an avenue for meeting other young Jewish people outside their own 
congregation. The Jewish press played up the romantic possibilities the games afforded participants, 
and profiled the engagements and marriages that developed out of Games relationships.50 Many 
young women from Brisbane’s Jewish community represented Queensland at the Games, and some 
did indeed meet their future husbands at carnivals. The host community for each carnival would 
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provide numerous social events like dances and dinners to accompany the sporting events, offering 
young local spectators a chance to develop relationships with the visitors.51 
Outside of their immediate families, women participated in many community-based 
activities which promoted traditional Jewish family models and values. In 1927, the Ladies’ Guild of 
the Brisbane Hebrew Congregation purchased a new huppah for the community to use at wedding 
ceremonies. The money for this was donated by Mrs M.E. Myers, and at £7/7/ was a significant sum 
at the time. The huppah itself was ornate and quite stylish for the time, in the hope that it would be 
desirable for young brides, who would arrange a traditional Jewish marriage in the Synagogue, 
rather than a secular setting, so that they could use it.52 The NCJW women had a ‘Young Matrons’ 
chapter, with membership open to young married women, which offered special social events and 
opportunities for married women.53 These ‘young marrieds’ were the most glamorous 
representatives of Brisbane’s Jewish society, a view perpetuated by the local Jewish press and 
mainstream newspaper society pages. These ladies were noted in the press as socialising together 
with their husbands at venues like Cloudland and the Trocadero each weekend, and their fashions 
described in great detail.54  
Women ran and funded Jewish festival celebrations and parties for the children of the 
community. The National Council of Jewish Women ran regular children’s parties for the Jewish 
children of both local congregations.55 Mrs D. Blumberg donated money to pay for the community to 
provide Hanukkah gifts to all its children in 1923, and the National Council of Jewish Women raised 
funds annually to purchase holiday gifts for children in the Mater Children’s Hospital.56 Women’s 
groups ran parties for the children of the Jewish community at the festival of Purim, and sponsored 
prizes for the best children’s’ costumes.57 The Ladies’ Guild ran a baby show as part of their annual 
fetes, a pageant into which the women of the community were invited to enter their babies and 
toddlers for prizes.58 Women represented the Jewish community on the governing Committee of the 
Lady Bowen Lying-in Hospital in Spring Hill, the state’s premier maternity hospital, until it was 
disbanded in 1924.59 
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Brisbane’s Jewish mothers actively involved their children in leisure activities which 
socialised them with other Jewish children. In this they were guided by their rabbis, who were 
increasingly concerned with the Jewish community’s assimilation into mainstream culture and loss 
of traditional networks and practices, and hoped to develop a new sense of communal Jewish 
identity in the newer generation. In the early days of the Brisbane community, before the move of 
the Jewish population out into the suburbs, most Jewish families lived together in close proximity. 
There were several small Jewish enclaves in the city suburbs where one street had a number of 
Jewish homes. Deshon Street, in South Brisbane, was the most prominent of these: the street 
housed the South Brisbane Synagogue, known colloquially as the ‘Deshon Street Shul’, and most of 
the congregants all lived on the same street. Other areas with multiple Jewish families included 
Church Street in Fortitude Valley, Trinity Lane in Woolloongabba, and the suburbs of Spring Hill, 
Hamilton, Clayfield, and New Farm, jokingly referred to as ‘Jew Farm’ by its many Jewish 
inhabitants.60 Mothers involved their children in both formal and informal leisure activities with 
other Jewish children. This was easy for women in the South Brisbane Hebrew Congregation, where 
most congregants lived in close proximity to each other and their Synagogue. A lack of English 
language skills among the East European immigrant Deshon Street mothers meant they were more 
likely to socialise their children with their Yiddish-speaking neighbours than with outsiders. 61  It was 
slightly more difficult for families from the Brisbane Hebrew Congregation, whose congregants 
moved progressively further from the central city location of their Synagogue as years passed. 
However, this congregation’s slightly larger numbers and wealthier professional demographic gave 
their children more opportunities to participate in social activities with each other. Children 
participated in Judean sporting clubs, Judean Scouts and Girl Guides, the young Zionists’ group 
Betar, and the Boomerang Club, a Jewish children’s social group started by Brisbane teenager 
Pamela Hoffman in the late 1940s.62  
As well as socialising the community’s children, women were responsible for ensuring the 
continuation of Jewish knowledge and tradition by encouraging Jewish education from a young age. 
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Talmud Torah classes were an important part of this education, and were an area of Jewish 
communal life where women had considerable power and responsibility. There were several female 
teachers on the United Board of Hebrew Education Queensland at its establishment in 1865.63 This 
board began the Sunday Talmud Torah program at the Brisbane Hebrew Congregation; one of the 
first principals was Miss Flo Myers, who had almost forty years of teaching experience. For creating 
the programs, administering the students and running the classes, Miss Myers was paid an 
honorarium of 4 guineas a year.64 The South Brisbane Hebrew Congregation at Deshon Street did not 
initially run formal Talmud Torah classes; instead, the rabbi would visit families at home and teach 
the children there.65 By the 1950s, South Brisbane Hebrew Congregation’s children were sent to the 
Brisbane Hebrew Congregation’s Talmud Torah in the centre of Brisbane city.66 Sunday Talmud 
Torah classes were attended by almost all the children in the Jewish community, and some families 
sent children to additional classes at private homes. This was popular earlier in the community’s 
history, but dropped off as children became increasingly involved in extra-curricular activities in later 
years.67  Classes for young children were taken jointly, by untrained volunteers rather than teachers. 
Tova Blumberg remembers that when she was a child ‘there were two older ladies who read Bible 
stories to the little ones after the Sabbath morning services.’68 As boys began approaching bar 
mitzvah age the students were split up by gender for separate classes. Girls were taught Hebrew, 
and learned about Israel and various Jewish traditions, but did not learn Torah.69   
Mothers educated children, particularly daughters, in the home-based rituals of Judaism. 
Girls in large Jewish families had to help raise younger siblings or care for grandparents, and 
experienced a large multi-generational family experience. Before the mass immigrations of the 
1930s which swelled both the Brisbane and South Brisbane congregations, men would typically 
immigrate individually at first, and then wives and children would follow. Sometimes men would 
take work as travelling salesmen upon arriving in Australia, and continue to work and travel after 
their families settled in homes in Brisbane. Women were left to manage at home, alone with young 
families, for months at a time, and many Jewish families were hit hard by the depressions of the 
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1890s and 1929-1932. This developed among the first-generation immigrants a resilient, 
independent and capable group of women, watching their mothers struggle to work and raise 
families with little money and only older children or grandparents to assist them.70 Despite their 
hardships, women endeavoured to continue the most important Jewish home traditions for their 
families, and teach them to their children. Tova Blumberg was born in 1932 to parents whose 
income had been severely affected by the depression, but Tova remembers her mother taking great 
pains to ensure the family ate kosher foods and followed traditions. ‘She was brought up to 
that…she wouldn’t have dreamed of anything else.’71 For most of the women interviewed for this 
article, knowledge of Jewish practices and traditions had been gathered by observing and assisting 
their mothers with traditional tasks, rather than through formal Sunday school classes. They had 
later taught their own daughters Jewish traditions through everyday home-based activities.72 
 
Community Fellowship and Cultural Pride 
Helping fellow congregants was one of the central ways Brisbane’s Jewish congregations 
created a feeling of community amongst themselves. Gemilut hesadim were a crucial part of the 
operations of the congregations and community in Brisbane, and women were central to many 
activities which created community spirit and supported community members. NCJW past president 
Carolyn Goldsmith puts it bluntly; ‘any time someone in the community wants something done they 
come to [NCJW] Council.’73 The other women’s communal organisations, like WIZO and the 
Women’s Guilds, were equally active in providing assistance to the community and its members. The 
Women’s Guild would discretely drop off a basket of food and provisions if a family was experiencing 
hardship, especially in the Depression.74 The women of Brisbane’s Jewish congregations performed 
bikkur holim duties for the Jewish community, caring for the sick. In the 1920s, the Ladies’ Guild of 
the Brisbane Hebrew Congregation had members of their group appointed as representatives to the 
city’s major hospitals, to visit and comfort any Jewish patients there and make arrangements with 
rabbis for Jewish last rites to be performed.75 Although they were not allowed to participate in burial 
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rituals for men, or to publicly offer mourning prayers for male relatives, women contributed to 
men’s funerals by sewing burial shrouds for the Chevra Kadisha. In the Brisbane Jewish Community, 
the NCJW members coordinated this activity, and continue to run it in the present day.76 
Refugees fleeing from Nazi, Russian and Japanese persecution in the 1930s and 1940s met 
with a cold reception in some parts of the world, from both the local Jewish and non-Jewish 
community and communal leaders. 77 However, the Brisbane Jewish congregations were hospitable 
to refugees, perhaps mindful of the small size of the community and the need for fresh faces to swell 
dwindling numbers.78 The women of the community were active in welcoming and assisting the new 
arrivals. The wartime rabbi of the Brisbane Hebrew Congregation, Rabbi Wolman, instructed WIZO 
members that greeting and relieving refugees who arrived in Brisbane was ‘one of the most 
important missions they had to perform.’79 WIZO arranged and ran English classes to assist in 
refugees’ transition to their new homes, and extended invitations to communal social activities.80 
Local Jewish woman Olga Bar-David befriended many refugee women and gathered them into her 
WIZO group to help them assimilate to into the community and develop Brisbane’s ties with the 
post-war international Jewish presence.81 The NCJW actively assisted Jewish wartime refugees and 
immigrants arriving in Brisbane, following the directive of their movement’s founder, Sydney’s Dr 
Fanny Reading.82  The Women’s Guilds of the Jewish congregations were closely affiliated with the 
Traveller’s Aid Society, and made contact with new Jewish immigrant families, helping to 
establishing them within the Jewish community.83  
Women were very welcoming of  international Jewish visitors into their social lives. As well 
as the aforementioned warm welcome at worship American Jewish service personnel received in 
wartime Brisbane, the local women invited the visitors for Sabbath meals, or entertained them at 
social functions with their family and friends, even though this stretched wartime ration budgets for 
families already under pressure.84 The Women’s Guild at the Brisbane Hebrew Congregation 
organised dances in the synagogue hall for off-duty servicemen to come and enjoy the company of 
local Jewish girls.85 
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Although Brisbane’s Jewish community was both small and geographically spread out, its 
communal groups took pains to ensure there were plenty of activities to bring the community 
together socially and create a sense of closeness and fellowship. Jewish women, with a reputation as 
highly social beings, played a significant role in creating fellowship and social cohesion within their 
local community.  Many Jewish women in Brisbane had their own friendship groups which were 
almost exclusively Jewish; ‘We only ever socialised with Jewish people… it was with the Jewish 
community all the time.’86 Many Jewish women found that they immediately felt comfortable and 
connected with other Jewish people, whether from their own community or visitors. Women’s 
groups arranged a large program of social events for their community. Women were active within 
the Young Men’s Hebrew Association, established in 1951 at a property purchased by the 
community in Clayfield, known communally as ‘The Y’. Women’s groups arranged most of the 
organisation’s social program, including dances and picnics which were attended by large numbers 
of the community.87 Sophia Earley and Rose Steinberg both recalled the packed hall every Saturday 
night at the Deshon Street synagogue when the Women’s Guild ran a weekly dance.88 Pamela 
Huppert remembers that the picnics run by the Women’s Guild of the Brisbane Hebrew 
Congregation were always well-attended by the city’s Jewish community; ‘there’d be a hundred 
people, maybe more.’89 When events were organised by men’s groups in the community, the 
women’s groups were involved in assisting, providing kosher catering and crockery hire.90 
Brisbane’s Jewish women, as well as caring for and socialising with their community, actively 
promoted their Jewish culture and traditions in public. They organised and ran events celebrating 
their faith and culture within their congregations, helped their families and friends follow cultural 
traditions and trends, and promoted Jewish culture to the public. Women poured their time, energy 
and even their own funds into preparation for these activities. Their active involvement in Jewish 
culture in Brisbane was a crucial part of the operations of their congregations and community.  
Women assisted in the organisation and preparation for festival celebrations, even though 
they did not perform the public religious rites for the festivals. For example, a large group of women 
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from the Ladies’ Guild of the Brisbane Hebrew Congregation made, erected and decorated the 
synagogue’s sukkah for the Sukkot festival in 1927.91  Aelsie Magnus remembered decorating the 
Communal Hall at the South Brisbane Hebrew Congregation synagogue with her Women’s Guild 
friends for a visit by the Chief Rabbi of the Commonwealth in the 1950s; ‘I spent hours [decorating 
it] with frangipani.’92  
Women played an important role in providing traditional Jewish and kosher foods and goods 
to the Brisbane Jewish community. Brisbane’s women faced greater challenges than their 
counterparts in the southern states; there were only a few approved kosher butchers or grocers in 
the city, and many goods had to be imported from interstate or overseas. The complex preparation 
of kosher food drove prices higher than those of non-kosher equivalents.  This became taxing for 
Brisbane’s Jewish families in times of economic depression, particularly in working-class South 
Brisbane.93 Women would buy kosher meat once a month from a designated butcher with whom the 
congregations had made arrangements. Some would bring their own animals, particularly chickens, 
with them to the butcher for kosher slaughter. Anne Lieberman recalled walking with her chicken to 
the butcher in Fortitude Valley and back to her New Farm home: ‘you’d have to wrap the blooming 
thing up and take it home, and pluck it and clean it.’94 Women collected and shared kosher recipes 
to support each other in providing a faithful but rich menu at home, as the difficulty of getting 
ingredients from Sydney or Melbourne could discourage Brisbane women from keeping a kosher 
kitchen.95 Several rebbetzins of the congregations offered kosher cooking classes at home for all the 
community’s brides-to-be.96 Many girls, particularly after the Second World War, found the 
traditional Yiddish recipes less than appealing to their typical Australian palates. When interviewed, 
Pamela Huppert recalled the food from cooking classes with a grimace; ‘The matzoh balls… if you 
dropped them they’d probably have gone through the floor, they were that hard.’97  
From the 1940s onwards, Jewish communities all over the Diaspora, including Brisbane, 
worked to support the new state of Israel, both ideologically and financially. Support of Israel 
increased in the mid-1960s, as Israeli-Palestinian conflict escalated, which deeply emotionally 
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affected Brisbane’s Jewish community.98 Women did the shopping and food provision for their 
families, and so were vitally important to both supporting Israel’s growing foreign trade economy, 
and connecting their families with Jewish culture from Israel. Advertisements in Brisbane’s Jewish 
press from the 1960s encourage women to ‘Promote Israel Trade’ by buying Israeli foods and wines, 
clothing, books, tyres and fashion for their families.99 In the same way, the local Jewish press urged 
Brisbane’s Jewish women in the 1930s to boycott German goods in protest of that nation’s 
treatment of its Jewish citizens.100 Before the establishment of the state of Israel, the Women’s Guild 
of the Brisbane Hebrew Congregation would run a Palestine stall at fetes, featuring religious 
products, artworks and souvenirs imported from Palestine.101 Women brought Jewish culture to life 
in the community through the sensory experience of food, especially in the largely Yiddish area of 
South Brisbane. Locals called the area ‘Little Jerusalem’ from the early 1900s to the mid-1930s, and 
vividly identified the area by the smell of Jewish cooking from women’s kitchens during the day.102 
The women of the Jewish congregations hosted public events showcasing Jewish traditions, music 
and food, to raise interest and awareness of Jewish culture amongst the general population. The 
most popular of these was the annual ‘Fantasy Flight to Israel’ event, begun in the 1960s by the 
NCJW. The event was held at the synagogue and hall at Margaret Street, in the centre of Brisbane, 
and demonstrated Sabbath meals and candle ceremonies, traditional festival meals, Jewish 
delicacies and crafts to the public. Women from the NCJW and WIZO cooperated to run the stalls 
and displays, make and sell the food and model costumes and dances. The ‘Fantasy Flight’ became a 
central part of the annual calendar of events for Brisbane’s Jewish women’s groups, popular with 
both the Jewish and wider Brisbane communities.103 
Women used music as a vehicle for the promotion of Jewish culture to the wider 
community.104 Several women from Brisbane’s Jewish community stand out for their efforts to 
represent the Jewish community to non-Jewish neighbours through music. The Women’s Guild of 
the South Brisbane Hebrew Congregation held annual public concerts where the women performed 
music and plays to raise money for the synagogue building fund.105 Violet Briner and Sylvia Eshensky 
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remembered acting in Yiddish plays and singing Yiddish songs in reviews at local venues in South 
Brisbane when they were young women.106 Rosetta Diamond, who attended Brisbane Hebrew 
Congregation with her family, represented the Jewish community with vocal performances at events 
for Christian congregations in the 1930s.107 Operatic soprano Ruth Portrate attended Brisbane 
Hebrew Congregation as a child and young woman from the early 1900s through the 1920s, and 
performed regularly in Brisbane as a representative of the Jewish community until she left in 1930 to 
pursue a career in London. She later returned to Brisbane to teach music to the children of the 
community.108  
The Judean games, mentioned previously for their role in socialising and matchmaking 
Jewish young people, helped foster Jewish cultural pride and pride in the local Brisbane Jewish 
community.  Sporting victories over New South Wales and Victoria made a statement against the 
southern states’ views of Brisbane’s ‘lethargic’ Jewish youth.109  Early on in Queensland’s 
participation in the Judean Games, it was the women’s teams who brought home the bulk of the 
victories. Queensland women, most of who were from Brisbane, dominated the gymnastics, 
debating and table tennis events in the 1940s and 1950s.110 The local Jewish community’s pride in 
these victories was great:  in 1947 the Judean News proudly announced that ‘the glory of the Jews of 
Queensland is in the hands of the Judean Sports Club.’111 When competitions were hosted by 
Queensland in Brisbane, the community was generous and enthusiastic in its support. Women were 
especially active in support roles, and organised the billeting system for athlete accommodation, 
hosted the social functions, and supplied kosher foods for guests staying with local families.112  
 
Social Service and Charity  
Women’s charity groups have been significant actors in the Brisbane Jewish community 
since its earliest days. The earliest recorded Jewish women’s charity group in Brisbane was the 
Jewish Ladies Dorcas Society, founded in 1891 by wives of prominent congregants at the Brisbane 
Hebrew Congregation.113  Most Jewish women’s charity in Brisbane was directed by three major 
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groups; the Women’s Guilds of the two congregations, the National Council of Jewish Women 
(established in 1927) and the Women’s International Zionist Organization (established in 1935). 
Congregational Women’s Guilds were made up of women from individual congregations, but NCJW 
and WIZO attracted women from both the Brisbane and South Brisbane Hebrew congregations.114 
Women tried to develop a love of charitable work in their children.  Many middle-class Brisbane 
Jewish women did not participate in the workforce after becoming mothers, but dedicated time to 
charity work.115 Women who had young children at home would bring them to group meetings and 
events with them, and give them duties when they were old enough to help. Violet Briner recalled 
working with her mother on Women’s Guild activities from the age of seven: ‘I was educated into 
it.’116 Tova Blumberg, Carolyn Goldsmith and Pamela Huppert all accompanied and assisted their 
mothers in charitable activities from a young age, and spoke fondly of their participation in their 
mothers’ tasks.117 
Many of Brisbane Jewish women’s Jewish charity efforts focused on pursuits which 
emphasise feminine traits and behaviours. The NCJW’s Brisbane branch financially supported the 
Queensland Spastic Centre and Montrose Home for Crippled Children, Meals on Wheels, The Royal 
Flying Doctors, the Crèche and Kindergarten Association of Australia, and similar facilities and 
programs in Israel.118  WIZO’s initial work was in assisting children and teenagers to relocate from 
war-torn Europe to Palestine, and one of the early campaigns Brisbane WIZO took part in was the 
1944 ‘Year of the Refugee Baby’. WIZO ran talent quests, personality quests and many other child-
focused charity initiatives.119 Sophia Earley remembered her mother working with the Women’s 
Guild of the South Brisbane Hebrew Congregation, running annual fetes in New Farm Park to raise 
money for the Mater Children’s Hospital which was to open in 1931.120 Even in cases where women 
fundraised for comparatively masculine causes, they did so with approaches which highlighted and 
applied their own feminine strengths. Following the example of the Sydney Branch of the Jewish 
National Fund (JNF) in 1939, the Brisbane Junior WIZO Ball the following year featured the inaugural 
‘Queen Esther’ charity pageant, where Brisbane’s young Jewish ladies competed to raise the most 
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money to be crowned queen. Money from this fundamentally feminine event was sent to the 
Comforts Fund, in support for Australia’s Second World War efforts.121 The NCJW was a core 
member of the Comforts Fund throughout the war, and several members performed volunteer work 
in a local military garment factory once a week for the entire six years of the conflict.122 Jewish 
women’s charities in Brisbane took advantage of the local Jewish community’s strong social bonds, 
and social events were the most prolific, and the most profitable, fundraisers. For example, Sophia 
Earley ran regular card nights at home with the house profits of games going to WIZO fundraising 
projects.123  
In their collaboration for charity activities, Brisbane’s Jewish women demonstrated that 
common cultural identification won out for women over congregational segregation.  At the 
inaugural NCJW fundraising event in November 1927, Rabbi Nathan Levine commented that the 
fundraisers’ successful efforts ‘symbolised the unity of the Jewish women of Brisbane’, bringing 
women together to work successfully towards a common goal.124 Unlike the men’s charity groups, 
which tended to work largely on individual projects, the various women’s groups worked together 
on projects and events. Many women would hold membership to several different groups at once, 
as well as participating in non-religious charity pursuits.125 When asked about her mother’s charity 
activities, Pamela Huppert commented: ‘ she was Guild, she was Council, she was WIZO… JNF, B’nai 
Brith, Maccabi Carnivals…she was into everything.’126 At Queen Esther Balls, although the NCJW, 
WIZO and youth groups each nominated and raised funds for their individual queens, the three 
groups joined their funds together at the conclusion of the ball and donated to the same cause.  Due 
to the small size of the community, competing candidates might be close family friends, as Carolyn 
Goldsmith and her best friend were in 1963, or a candidate for one organisation might be the 
daughter of a member of another organisation, as was the case for NCJW candidate Pamela Hoffman 
in 1953, whose mother was WIZO president.127 Brisbane’s women’s charity had a particularly local 
focus, more so than groups in other states. After the establishment of the state of Israel most NCJW 
groups around the country shifted their focus to support for Israeli ventures, but Brisbane retained a 
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reputation for ‘solid work for local causes.’128 The Brisbane women’s charity groups were highly 
dedicated to fulfilling their obligations to serve their local congregations and community. 
 
Political Support and Activism 
Brisbane’s Jewish women dedicated themselves to their community’s political interests and 
activities, though not at the same scale as interstate communities. Brisbane, conservative by nature, 
was not an environment in which political activism of any nature flourished as it did in the southern 
state capitals. The Jewish press in other countries published women’s journals and pamphlets with 
information on political issues, the labour movement, and the international women’s movement, 
and encouraged their readers’ knowledge of political issues.129  There is a lack of evidence of locally-
produced political journals specifically by and for Jewish women in Brisbane. There is some 
dissemination of highly edited political information aimed at female readers in the general Jewish 
press, particularly in Shalom journal, edited by George and Fay Frey from Brisbane Hebrew 
Congregation.130  
The premier political cause for Jewish communities for much of this period was Zionism and 
support of British Palestine, later the state of Israel, from the first Zionist congress in 1897 to the 
Arab-Israeli conflicts of the 1960s. Australian Jews were initially encouraged towards Zionism not 
only out of Jewish affinity, but out of allegiance to the British Empire, which Anglo-Jews believed 
would benefit from the political security of a grateful Jewish controlling majority in Palestine.131 
Zionism proved to be popular amongst Jewish women, as the movement provided an acceptable 
forum to voice independent political thought.132 However, as tensions developed between the 
British mandatory authority and the Jewish settlers in the Yishuv, many of the Anglo-Jewish leaders 
in Australia began to oppose Zionism.133 
Jewish women, however, were in general prepared to continue to support Zionism, even 
with the emerging tensions in the 1930s and 1940s. Women in many Australian Jewish communities 
were more active and outspoken in their support for the Zionist cause than were their community’s 
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men.134 Brisbane’s Jewish women keen to participate in activities supporting Zionism, and were 
drawn in great numbers to WIZO. Founded in 1935, WIZO was initially established as a rival women’s 
charitable group after a falling-out between high-ranking members of the NCJW in Sydney. However, 
it grew to be a significant organisation in its own right, funding projects in British Palestine and 
Israel, and drawing women to the Zionist cause.135  WIZO’s highly political and militant conception of 
Zionism appealed to women who were deeply affected by Nazi actions in Europe and angered by 
Britain’s withdrawal from the Balfour declaration of protection for Palestine as a Jewish state. Many 
Brisbane women had family connections to Palestine, and were attracted to WIZO through these 
ties. Tova Blumberg remembers her mother’s commitment to WIZO stemming from her 
grandfather’s Zionist political leanings, and her childhood in Palestine.136 Memberships skyrocketed 
after Australia joined the Second World War in 1939, and Australian WIZO groups, including 
Brisbane, achieved massive fundraising quotas as European nations suffered under German 
aggression.137 National WIZO leaders were concerned that the movement might suffer a loss of 
momentum after the 1948 Israeli declaration of independence, but Brisbane proved its dedication to 
the longevity of WIZO by becoming the first city to establish a ‘Younger Set’ WIZO branch for 
teenage girls in 1952.138 
One of WIZO’s key goals was Zionist education, just as much as fundraising. Brisbane’s WIZO 
women were keen to pursue and sponsor Jewish academia and public political education. WIZO in 
Brisbane ran a Zionism Discussion Group, and elected a Chairwoman for Education and Information 
to arrange political education for WIZO members and pieces for the local Jewish press.139 When 
American Zionist lecturer and activist Bella Pevsner came to Australia in June 1923, Brisbane was the 
first stop on her tour. Brisbane’s Daughters of Zion arranged for her not only to lecture to their 
group at the Synagogue, but to hold a public lecture at City Hall with the Governor in attendance.140 
Some women took their action for Israel further than purely political campaigns; many visited British 
Palestine and Israel to see conditions for themselves, and reported back to their organisations in 
Brisbane.141  
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Just as Jewish politics has a much wider interest than in purely Israeli affairs, Jewish women 
were involved in political activities for international Jewish political concerns. Brisbane’s Jewish 
community were mindful of antisemitism occurring overseas, and were active in condemning 
international antisemitic actions. The South Brisbane Hebrew Congregation, many of whom were 
Russian Jews, was politically vocal regarding Russian atrocities towards the Jewish population in the 
years after the First World War.142 One of the major anti-Russian communal activities of the Brisbane 
Jewish community was through the medium of theatre, performing Yiddish-language plays in 
communal halls around South Brisbane. This encouraged Yiddish traditional cultural expression in 
the Jewish community, and served as an eye-opener for the local non-Jewish Russian community 
into the experiences of Jews in their homeland, which was covered up and distorted by Russian 
authorities.143 Women acted and worked backstage on many of these productions, and provided 
Yiddish coaching for the actors who had no knowledge of the language.144  Brisbane’s Jewish women 
were politically savvy on issues concerning both their own faith and their wider community, and 
contributed to politics through awareness, education, fundraising and support roles. 
 
Conclusion 
 Despite the limitations of size, geographic isolation and historical events, Brisbane’s Jewish 
community led a rich, active and convivial communal life. From the first days of congregational 
activity in 1865, the community united in a vast spectrum of traditional Jewish religious and cultural 
pursuits, often with a specific local flavour to them. In the midst of this congregational activity, the 
women of Brisbane’s Jewish community were a definitive presence in every area, and made 
significant and lasting contributions. They valued and embraced Jewish culture and traditions in their 
behaviour and activities. They took up roles as mothers, wives, supporters, helpers, carers and 
teachers with passion and dedication. Although it is the names of men inscribed on the honour 
boards as past Congregational Board presidents, past rabbis and past State Executive Council 
members, nevertheless the legacy of the community’s women is silent but strong. It can be found 
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whenever the Sepher Torah comes out of its embroidered case, whenever a child borrows a book 
from the Talmud Torah library, whenever the community sits down to a Kiddush meal after a service, 
and whenever someone walks through the doors of the women’s or children’s hospitals in Brisbane, 
or even in Jerusalem. Women’s experiences form a significant part of the history of Brisbane’s 
Jewish community, and their contributions have bestowed lasting benefits on both the Jewish 
community and the wider world. 
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